
10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

TN0330100

171 BAYLOR SCHOOL RD,14-100967 10/6/2017  12:01:00AM Harassment All Others

Is the incident Gang Related? Yes or No:         no

3401 Campbell St17-008320 10/1/2017  12:00:00PM Miscellaneous

Is this offense gang related? Yes or No:         NO

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         no

Is this offense gang related? Yes or No:         NO

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         no

2342 Shallowford Village Dr17-096132 10/1/2017   1:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/01/2017 at 01:45 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 2342 Shallowford Village Dr. Police were 
called to Applebee's in response to a drunken white male causing a ruckus at his vehicle. I located Jacob Archey near his Xterra 
when I arrived and learned that he had been in a disorder with his father over divorcing his mother. Archey was compliant and I 
allowed his girlfriend to give him a ride home.

 

1400 Cowart St17-096144 10/1/2017   2:44:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

Sunday, 01st October 2017 at approximately 0245 hours, I, Officer Daniel Lewis Mitchum II #872/70788, was dispatched to 1400 
Cowart Street (Coyote Jacks) on suspicious activities called in from the security guard from Coyote Jacks. Security Guard 
James, called Police wanted assistance with moving people out of the parking lot area across from Coyote Jacks. Multiple Police 
units arrived to help assist James with the issues in the parking lot. Shortly after, James left the scene before I was able to 
receive any contact information about the large crowd of people hanging out in the parking lot after leaving Coyote Jacks.

715 E 49th St17-096148 10/1/2017   2:42:00AM 240 Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehic

This case was investigated by patrol and the vehicle was recovered and returned to the victim, a suspect was also identified and 
was arrested on scene. At this time no further follow up will be needed by our office, the case will be cleared by arrest with 
recovery.

336 Oliver St17-096154 10/1/2017   3:27:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

610 Oliver St17-096192 10/1/2017  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/01/2017 at 08:02 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 610 Oliver St.  I spoke 
with Eric Reyes Rojas via telephone.  He says that sometime after midnight, an unknown party entered his 2017 Toyota Corolla 
and stole his backpack and its contents.   He says the backpack which contained his HP laptop, two Texas Instruments 
calculators, two notebooks and one textbook.

735 Broad St17-096197 10/1/2017   8:32:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2017 at 08:40 hours, Officer R. Justice (68403) responded to a possible vandalism at 735 Broad Street. Upon arrival, 
police observed various block-like pieces scattered on the ground in between two buildings. Upon further inspection, police found 
these block pieces to be part of an art display set up in between the buildings. The artwork looked to be designed whereas 
anyone could move block-like pieces anywhere they want to on a large structure. It appeared as if someone just took out a large 
portion of the blocks and threw them on the ground. There didn’t appear to be any damage to the structure or the artwork itself. 
No further.

1835 Clear Brook Ct17-096206 10/1/2017   9:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2017 at 10:05 hours, Officer Moser (60250) reported a memo at 1835 Clear Brook Ct. I spoke to the complainant, 
Glenda Boggs who stated she came to this location to check on a co-worker, Kelley Milbourne that did not show up to work. 
Police found the front and rear door doors shut but unlocked and the dog was running around the house.
Police checked the house and did not locate anyone inside and found the resident's vehicle was not in the garage.

No further at this time.

1770 Urban Trl17-096213 10/1/2017  10:14:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2017 at 10:24 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (41318) reported a memo at 1770 Urban Trl. speaking with Alexis 
Bennett.  Ms Bennett reports recently she and roommate, Jada Robinson, had a falling out and Bennett was moving out.  She 
requested police presence while she gathered personal property.  Items were obtained withour further incident.

1375 Timber Ln17-096224 10/1/2017  11:05:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/01/2017 at 11:30 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1375 Timber Ln. I spoke to 
the complainant, Thalia Micah who stated she was moving her pistol from her bed and had pulled the slide back to get the bullet 
out that was in the chamber but did not take out the magazine. 

Ms. Micah must have pulled the trigger and it accidentally fired and struck her bathroom door and went thru the door into the 
sheetrock wall by her shower.

No injuries reported and it does not appear that the bullet went thru the wall to the next apartment.

Police attempted to locate the neighbor in Apt #303 but it did not appear he/she was home and Police could not make contact 
with the management, maintenance or courtesy officer.

4000 Priceless Vw17-096227 10/1/2017  11:30:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

7540 E Brainerd Rd17-096277 10/1/2017   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/01/2017 at 14:32 hours, Officer Moser (60250) reported a memo at 7540 E Brainerd Rd. I spoke to the complainant, 
Jennifer Revis who stated she needed to file a report so she can get her cell phones back from her brother.
Ms. Revis stated she allowed her brother, Michael Revis to get 2 Galaxy brand cell phones on her account and use them but he 
was to pay the bill. 
Ms. Revis stated that Michael stopped paying the phone bill so she told him to give the phones back and instead he took them 
and sold them for cash at The Phone Exchange located at 7540 E Brainerd Rd. 

The Galaxy phones have a IMEI #358166077822127 and #354904081590221.

8733 Ellington Way17-096303 10/1/2017   4:01:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2017 at 16:10 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 8733 Ellington Way. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Anitha Sankur. She said she rents the house at 8733 Ellington Way. She said her tenants were supposed to be out of the house 
on 9/20/17 but they keep asking for an extension. She wanted to know what to do. Police suggested she look into starting the 
eviction process. Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

.

520 Cranberry Way17-096345 10/1/2017   6:30:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/01/2017 at 18:35 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Property Found at 520 Cranberry Way.  Upon arrival I 
located a black bb gun, and submitted it to property. No evidence to collect and no owner was located at the scene. No further 
police action could be taken.



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

 
 

 
 

 
 

1820 Gunbarrel Rd17-096357 10/1/2017   3:07:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/01/2017 at 19:58 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1820 Gunbarrel 
Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with Mrs. Tiffany Nash; she stated she was in Moe's restaurant at 1820 Gunbarrel Rd at 1507 and when 
she came out around 1615, she got in her car and went home. When she got home she noticed that her car had been damaged 
in the rear driver side fender. There was no suspect information at this time and there was no video surveillance from any of the 
surrounding stores. No further.

2536 4th Ave17-096358 10/1/2017   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2017 at 19:25 hours, Officer VAN NESS (75389) reported a memo at 2536 4th Ave.   Upon arrival on scene, Officer 
Van Ness spoke with the complainant, Mr. Trayqunia Robinson, who stated that a "Rebeca" had made threatening comments 
towards her, and stated that she was going to "get her" on her way back to her house.  Ms. Robinson seemed to be under the 
influence of alcohol, and her story seemed to switch several times.  Ms. Robinson stated that she had been in a disorder with this 
female about 6 months ago, and stated that she had to "cut" her before and would do it again if "Rebeca" would not leave her 
alone.  Ms. Robinson stated that she just wanted a report made, and a paper trail started.  Nothing further.

5403 May Cir17-096365 10/1/2017   7:16:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2017 at 19:23 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a disorder at 5403 May Cir.   upon arrival, I spoke to 
Leslie Tate.  She was at the above address to get her belongings out of the house.  She was in a disorder with the resident of the 
house, Amelia Fowler.

After much verbal discourse and remonstrations, I was able to arrange for Ms Tate to get her belongings.  I told MS Tate not to 
come back on the property after tonight and she agreed.  No other police action taken.

 

875 Wheeler Ave17-096413 10/1/2017  10:39:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2017 at 22:45 hours, Officer J. Blakley (78345) reported a memo at 875 Wheeler Ave.  Dispatch was contacted by a 
female stating her name was Irish and that someone had been beating on her door and now they were inside her home and they 
had a weapon. Police arrived just moments after the call was placed and upon arrival was unable to make contact with the 
reporting party. Police knocked on the front door and made themselves known but no one responded. Police listened at the door 
and heard no sounds of a struggle. Police then searched the area around and found no signs of forced entry. Police then made 
sure the home was secure.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd17-096419 10/1/2017  10:59:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/01/2017 at 22:59 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. Upon arrival complainant 
(Jason Sanford) stated the guests in room 148 were refusing to leave following eviction from the hotel. All parties were leaving as 
police arrived.

220 S St Marks Ave17-096442 10/2/2017  12:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/02/2017 at 00:40 hours, Officer Kaumer Hughes (0062192) responded to a Vandalism at 220 S St Marks Ave.  Mr. 
Silverio's vehicle was parked on the street to the side of their residence.  For the reason of hearing another vehicle's motor stop 
near their vehicle, the window break, and then heard it speed off, the victim is inclined to believe the damage was intentional.  
They did not get a look at the suspects or their vehicle, but needs to report it for their insurance.  No further.

 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

1185 Mountain Creek Rd17-096482 10/2/2017   5:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/10/2017 at 21:35 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
1185 Mountain Creek Rd.  Police received a call from Amy Summerlin stating she had located her vehicle that had been stolen, it 
was in the same apartment complex she lived in.  Upon arriving I made contact with Ms. Summerlin and we located her vehicle.  
She observed no damage to her vehicle and also recovered her passport inside.  Her tag had been replaced with tag  

 which had not been reported stolen.  Ms. Summerlin was able to safely recover her vehicle and left the area.  Nothing 
follows.

2801 Rossville Blvd17-096533 10/2/2017   9:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10-02-17 around 0930 hrs. police responded to a suspicious person at 2801  Rossville Blvd.  A landscaping company, Roots 
Deep, encountered a homeless man, Vale Bratchie, camping on the property.  Police spoke to Mr. Bratchiew and he agreed to 
leave the property by Wednesday, 10-04-17.

 
 

2536 6th Ave CT17-096621 10/2/2017   2:30:00PM 280 Stolen Property

On 10/02/2017 at 14:45 hours, Officer Tillery (042223) responded to a Stolen Property at 2536 6th Ave Court. Upon arrival police 
was informed by the victim (Onethia Finley) that she had closed a checking account with Sun Trust Bank ten years ago and some 
wrote a check for $68.62 on stolen check #1002. No suspect information at this time and there was no suspect information that 
verified on the written check.

2505 E 43rd St17-096626 10/1/2017  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

  On 10/02/2017 at 15:25 hours, Officer Bulkley (68389) responded to the report of a stolen motorcycle at the victim's lot, which is 
in the Phase 2 area of 2504 E 43rd St. The complainant/victim, Scott Summey, owns this lot, which does not have a correct 
assigned address at this time. Mr. Summey stated that someone came in through a hole in the fence sometime during the 
weekend and stole a motorcycle, apparently rolling the bike through the same hole in the fence. Mr. Summey stated he was the 
owner but did not have the VIN or a tag number for the stolen bike. He stated he believed the suspect might be Joshua Cain 
Johnson (w/m ) due to previous dealings and rumors however there was no evidence at this time that Mr. Johnson 
actually stole the bike. 
  The stolen motorcycle is reportedly a Honda R1 750 sport bike, charcoal gray in color with some front end damage ($2000). The 
victim had no other information to provide and was clear to call in if he could find the vehicle information. Due to lack of 
identifiers and necessary proof of ownership a complete stolen auto incident report could not be completed.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

5744 Highway 15317-096664 10/2/2017   3:00:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 10/02/2017 at 17:25 hours, Officer McClard (71972) responded to a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at Buffalo Wild Wings, 
5744 Highway 153.  Upon arrival I spoke with several managers about a party (Matthew) that kept calling in and saying obscene 
things to the females that would answer the phone.  They stated one of their employees knew the party and had more 
information.  I then spoke with Lacey Clingerman.  She stated she answered the phone at one point and immediately recognized 
the caller as Matthew Hill.  She knows this party from a prior job that he work for her at (Bo jangles).  She stated they had similar 
problems with Mr. Hill at that job as well.  Ms. Clingerman confronted Mr. Hill on the phone and he hung up immediately.  I told 
the managers and Ms. Clingerman if this continued to happen to call Police back and we would pursue a harassment warrant 
against Mr. Hill.  I also instructed them to call Police immediately if they found him on the property at all.

 
.

1312 Moss Dr17-096675 10/2/2017   5:08:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/02/2017 at 17:08 hours, Officer Harrison (73500) observed a silver Infinity  backed into the parking lot at the 
Eastdale Rec center at 1312 Moss Dr. Upon running the tag, it came back as stolen NIC(V329496897). I contacted the owner, 
Mr. James Taylor, who responded and took possession of his vehicle. The vehicle was taken out of NCIC through info channel. 
No further action.

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

23 Waheela Rd17-096680 10/2/2017   1:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

  On 10/02/2017 at 18:20 hours, Officer Bulkley (68389) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 23 Waheela Rd. The victim, 
Douglas McNew, had called earlier in the day (17-096564) however he was required to call back in due to lack of proper 
documentation of ownership. Upon my arrival I spoke with Mr. McNew and the previous owner of the stolen car, Jerry Morrison. 
Mr. McNew showed me a signed title showing Mr. Morrison's sale of the car to him recently and Mr. Morrison confirmed this 
verbally. 
  The stolen vehicle is a 2006 maroon Ford Taurus (VIN#1FAFP53U86A113995) valued at $1200. There was a black and white 
oval sticker that said "JI" on the trunk and a black and white lettered sticker that said "Wrath" on the trunk as well. Mr. McNew 
stated the vehicle had been left unlocked in his driveway with the key in the ignition and that the theft had occurred between 0130 
and 1000 on this date. No suspect information was available. I spoke with Davis at NCIC and the vehicle was entered under NIC# 
V899621241. The vehicle information was later BOLOed citywide. No further action was taken at a patrol level.

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

1306 Phils Dr17-096691 10/1/2017  12:15:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/02/2017 at 18:33 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1306 Phils Dr. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with Mr. Paul Westman; he stated his truck was broken into on 10/01/2017 at between 0015 to 0315 and his 
testosterone pellets were stolen. The pellets were located in the center console in his prescription bag and were worth $160. At 
approximately 0030 that evening his check book was found in the neighbors drive way by Mr. Phillip Benjamin and he returned it 
to the neighbor. There is no suspect information at this time. No further.

2225 Gunbarrel Rd17-096696 10/2/2017   6:32:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2017 at 18:33 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 2225 Gunbarrel Rd. I assisted a citizen 
move his truck out of the road way and then transported him to the nearest gas station on Igou Gap Rd. No further.

5929 Hwy 15317-096722 10/2/2017   7:15:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/02/2017 at 20:15 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a Shoplifting at Academy Sports, 5929 Hwy 153.   Upon 
arrival, I spoke to the manager of the store.  He told me a white male and white female came into the store and went to the Nike 
section.  The pair selected at least one pair of shoes worth $130 and the female put them in a large bag.  There may have been 
other shoes in the bag.

After putting the shoes in the bag, the pair walked out of the store without paying for the shoes and got into a dark colored Honda 
Del Sol.  The pair then left the area.  The manager captured the theft on video and has it saved for future use in the event the 
pair is identified.  No other police action taken.

7300 Lee Hwy17-096725 10/2/2017   8:09:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2017 at 20:15 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7300 Lee Hwy.  Officers responded to the Star 
Plus service station regarding a suspicious white male wandering in and out of the store. Upon contact, the subject (Gary Gibson) 
stated he recently returned from Florida , had his vehicle reposesed by Mcfarlands in Redbank and was currently homeless. Mr, 
Gibson stated he had stayed with friends at nearby 7310 Standifer Gap #507 and was kicked out because the friends thought he 
had stolen from them. The subject would not elaborate as to what the alleged stolen item(s) were. The subject called his sister 
who met with officers in Ooltewah to pick him up.

4758 Highway 5817-096737 10/2/2017   8:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2017 at 21:05 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 4758 Highway 58.  Upon arrival police spoke with 
Jennifer Keef who works at the store. She said a black male wearing a gray shirt, baggy pants, a bandanna and a backwards hat 
came in the store and said he loved everyone there. He then held his phone up and appeared to be recording himself and the 
employees. He then left the store. Jennifer thought it was suspicious and wanted a report made to document the incident. 
Nothing further.

2239 E 25th Street Ct17-096765 10/2/2017  10:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2017 at 22:51  hours, Officer Jonathan Scoggins (75428) responded to a disorder at 2239 E 25th Street Ct. Once on 
scene I made contact with the complainant Erica Thornton who informed me her ex-boyfriend Quinton Williams wouldn't leave 
her house. Erica let Quinton come over to the above address so he could grab some of his belongings. After gathering his things 
Quinton didn't want to leave the house. Erica told him multiple times he needed to leave with no results, therefore she called 
Police to have him removed. Quinton left before Police arrival and took with him a cable box, Erica informed me she thinks he 
will be bringing the cable box back. I told Erica I would put in report he had taken the box just in case he decides not to bring it 
back and she wishes to press charges.

3451 Crompton St17-096777 10/2/2017  11:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/02/2017 at 23:50 hours, Officer Winkelman (75392) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3451  Crompton St. Upon 
arrival police spoke to the vehicle owner, Emily Higgins, who stated she thought she heard her vehicle start up around 2330 but 
was unsure and didnt think to look. Upon her son coming by 10 minutes later at 2340, he asked where her car was and then 
realized it had been stolen. Ms. Higgins vehicle was a black 2006 GMC Envoy Denali with Tn Titans specialty license plate. VIN 
1GKES63M362168752, plate . Police have no information on who the suspect might be.

7257 Aventine Way17-096782 10/3/2017  12:05:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/03/2017 at 00:15 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) reported a memo at 7257 Aventine Way.  Upon arrival Police spoke with 
Ms. Kristina Willard whom stated that she saw a W/M crouched outside her window. She yelled for her brother Kyle Willard whom 
observed the W/M in the bushes and then confronted and chased the man to the parking lot where he caught him for a short 
while. Man stated that he wasn't looking into windows but instead was trying to see whom his ex-girlfriend was with. Man then ran 
away from Mr. Willard and got into an older Ford Explorer. Police checked the area but were unable to locate the suspect vehicle 
at this time. No further police action at this time.

837 Aubrey Ave17-096792 10/3/2017  12:15:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/03/2017 at 00:30 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 837 Aubrey Ave.  The anonymous caller stated that 
they observed a white female knocking on doors and there was a red truck in the middle of the street.  On arrival, I met with this 
female (Alyawanseh).  She stated that her truck was having issues and could not move it.  She was able to secure the vehicle 
and I drove her to her residence.

 

 

7035 Highway 15317-096806 10/3/2017   1:35:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10-3-17 around 0135 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 was dispatched to 7035 Hwy 153 at the Waffle House on a stolen auto. On 
scene I made contact with victim Tiffany Hale. Ms. Hale stated her black 1988 Toyota truck TN  was stolen from the 
parking lot. Ms. Hale stated the truck was locked and she had the keys on her. She stated that she had last seen the truck at 
approximately 0030 hours. There is no suspect information. Ms. Hale wanted a report to document the theft. Vehicle entered into 
NCIC. Nothing further.

 



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

 

5730 Lee Hwy17-096824 10/3/2017   3:05:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On the 3rd of September 2017 at 0330 Officer Lynch was dispatched to the In Town Suits located at 5730 Lee Hwy.Upon arrival 
Police spoke to Antoine Lovelace. He stated to Police that he has locked himself out of his room and that he has 3 candles lit in 
the room. He has tried 43 times to contact the on duty courtesy officer but has been unable to get a hold of him. He called the 
front desk and was unable to get a hold of the courtesy officer that way. Mr. Lovelace believes he has been left no other option 
but to force his way into his room. He wanted Police to document that he has tried multiple times and several different ways to try 
to get assistance from the In town Suits before he resorted to using force to get in his room. No further.

 
 

 

607 Tremont St17-096852 10/3/2017   6:57:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/03/2017 at 07:08 hours, Officer M. Robinson (77583) reported a memo at 607 Tremont St. I was originally dispatched to a 
possible reckless driver at 610 Tremont St. Upon arrival I noticed the dark truck that was described by the passerby in a front 
yard at 607 Tremont. I made contact with three parties that were on the front porch. Kevin Wright stated that his friend was 
driving the car and they had driven onto a curb and knocked over a garbage can and there was no damage. The two other 
parties, Heather Harris and Douglas York stated that Wright and the vehicle driver Joshua Merciers had just arrived at that 
location and unloaded a motorcycle from the bed of the truck. The truck matched a description of one that was stolen earlier in 
the night and after lifting the tail gate to reveal the tag number I was able to confirm that it was in fact the stolen vehicle. The 
motorcycle was also found to be stolen. Mercier was not located at the scene. The following complaint numbers document the 
theft and recovery of the two vehicles. 1988 Toyota truck 17-096806, 2013 Kawasaki Ninja 17-096914.

1301 Normal Ave17-096884 10/3/2017   8:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/03/2017 at 09:00 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (42491) reported a memo at 1301  Normal Ave. The complainant Mary 
Drazich said she was leaving for work and noticed the computer laptop laying in her yard near her driveway. I turned into CPD 
Property division Property #17-04122

16 Fairhills Dr17-096887 10/3/2017   2:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/03/2017 at 09:10 hours, Officer McCall (62872) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 16 Fairhills Dr. Upon arrival, 
officer McCall spoke to the victim Tim Ensign. Mr. Ensign said that at some point in the early morning, someone went through his 
vehicle ) and his wifes vehicle. Mr. Ensign said that the suspect(s) took his keys to his vehicle as well as a couple 
dollars in change. Mr. Ensign said that nothing was taken from his wife's vehicle that he could tell.

1621 Oak St17-096894 10/2/2017  10:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/03/2017 at 09:13 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1621  Oak St.  I spoke 
with Ruth Cargill via telephone.   She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party came onto her porch and stole her 
Track 21  speed mountain bike.  She says she had it locked to the porch, but, found the lock still locked and the bike gone.   She 
says it was visible from th street.

1914 Gunbarrel Rd17-096921 10/2/2017   8:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

The initial officer documented the victim did not have his vehicle info at the time of report and he did not want to prosecute any 
suspect in this case, based on this information the case will be closed and no investigation will be conducted in this incident.

On 10/06/2017 at 13:16 hours, Officer Moser (60250) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1914 
Gunbarrel Rd. The stolen vehicle was recovered at Denton's Wrecker located at 7740 Lee Hwy. Denton's wrecker was called to 
6620 Lee Hwy on a parking lot tow and found the vehicle was reported stolen after they towed it back to their lot. 

The vehicle was taken out of NCIC and the owner was notified by phone.

1214 Russell St17-096923 10/3/2017  12:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/03/2017 at 10:46 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 1214 Russell St.   I spoke with  Kaitlyn Haraway 
via telephone.   She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party entered her 2015 Kia Soul and rummaged all through 
it.  She says there was nothing of value in the vehicle thus nothing was taken.   She stated that there was no damage to the 
vehicle that she is aware of.

1505 Taylor St17-096938 10/3/2017  11:00:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/03/2017 at 12:31  hours, Officer Troncone, Giuseppe (71991) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of 
Chattanooga at 1505 Taylor St.   I was in the area of 1505 Taylor St when I was notified of a suspicious vehicle.  I made contact 
with the vehicle, Nissan Pathfinder  and it was unoccupied.  The return for the vehicle was stolen out of East Ridge.  
The vehicle was removed from NCIC and released to the owner.  Nothing further.

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

On 10/05/2017 at 09:09 hours, Officer T Cooper (43380) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Vehicle Recovered Stolen 
Outside of Chattanooga at 1505 Taylor St. 

The AFIS report completed on the print evidence was attached to the investigative documents folder for this report. The print 
evidence did not identify a suspect in this recovery other agency.

 
 

 



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

3475 8th Ave17-097022 10/3/2017   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/03/2017 at 17:18 hours, Officer Jonathan Scoggins (75428) responded to a disorder at 3475 8th Ave. Once on scene I 
made contact with Robert Byers who informed me two ex-employee's came by the above location causing a disorder. The two 
employee's Ruben and Shane Zamora were terminated from the company for stealing money. Due to them taking money from 
the company their last paychecks are not being given to them. The two are angry because they are not getting their checks and 
came over to the business and were beating on the door demanding their checks.

1518 Dodds Ave17-097031 10/3/2017   2:45:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

345 Northgate Mall Dr17-097039 10/3/2017   5:50:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/03/2017 at 17:57 hours, Officer Roberts, Galen (61098) responded to a Shoplifting at 345 Northgate Mall Dr. (which serves 
as the physical business address of the "Burlington Department Store"). Steffan Corey (Loss Prevention Officer) observed a 
Caucasian male/female couple (identities believed to be those of Jason and Kaitlin Plaster) exiting the business with unpaid 
merchandise (a $29.99 black tonal handbag). Corey deduced that the suspects surreptitiously removed the handbag's anti-theft 
device/sensor (the device's severed remnants were strewn along the business's sales floor) before nonchalantly passing the 
business's final points of sale. The dastardly duo fled the scene in a silver colored Kia Optima  just as Corey was 
about to initiate a lawful detention attempt. Misdemeanor arrest warrants are on hold pending positive suspect identification. No 
further police action needed.

 

 
 

 

311 Browns Ferry Rd17-097076 10/3/2017   7:23:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/03/2017 at 19:25 hours, Officer J. Cannon 1089 responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 311  Browns Ferry Rd, La 
Quinta Inn. Once on scene I spoke to Cynthia Bruce who stated her rental car a Red Ford Fusion , was parked at the 
end of the parking lot all last night. She went on to say that when they went to the vehicle this morning noticed that the vehicle 
had some scratches on the passenger side at the front and rear of the vehicle. Ms. Bruce thinks someone may have keyed her 
vehicle. I spoke with the front desk clerk at the Hotel who stated video would be available to view later in the week. I will do a 
follow up accordingly.

1114 E 8th St17-097099 10/3/2017   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/03/2017 at 21:20 hours, Officer Randolph responded to 1114 E 8th Street in regards to complainant, Lisa Suttles wanting 
to know more information regarding a possible harassment/threats. Upon arrival, Ms. Suttles told police that her niece's friend, 
Eisha Scales, had been calling her multiple times a day with several different numbers. Ms. Suttles stated that Ms. Scales calls 
her trying to get information about a relationship her niece had been in a few months ago. Ms. Suttles stated that Ms. Scales calls 
her multiples times a day and will not stop. Ms. Suttles stated she told Ms. Scales to stop calling, but she continues to call using 
different numbers. Ms. Suttles stated she does not want to press any charges, she just wants police to get Ms. Scales to stop 
calling her. Police told Ms. Suttles if Ms. Scales calls again, she should inform Ms. Scales she needs to stop or police may have 
to get involved. Police went to the residence of Ms. Scales at 283 Water St. and attempted to make contact with Ms. Scales, but 
there was no answer at the door. No further actions needed.



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

7800 E Brainerd Rd17-097106 10/3/2017   9:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/03/2017 at 21:00 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 7800 E Brainerd Rd. An unknown complainant called 
in stating he saw the suspect vehicle from the theft from vehicle at 7020 East Brainerd Road (17-097093) at the Publix at 8644 
East Brainerd Road. Police pulled the vehicle over at 7800 East Brainerd Road. The vehicle was a Chevrolet Tahoe driven by 
Spencer Slaughter. In the front passenger seat was Madison Massengill. Noah Hamid was in the rear passenger seat. The 
vehicle and passengers did not match the description of the vehicle and suspects involved in the theft from vehicle at the BP gas 
station. None of the parties had warrants. Nothing further.

7014 Shallowford Rd17-097109 10/3/2017   7:05:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/03/2017 at 19:16 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Property Found at 7014 Shallowford Rd. Upon 
arrival police spoke with the owner of the Chattanooga Wine and Spirits who stated he wanted to remain anonymous. The 
complainant had a previous shoplifting at his store compliant# 17-094635. Complainant stated he got a tip that the suspect of the 
prior theft was at the Red Roof Inn. The complainant stated he went to the above address to see if he could locate the suspect. 
The complainant stated he saw the suspect in the parking lot of the Red Roof Inn who took off running but he left two backpacks 
behind. Police arrived on scene at the Red Roof Inn and searched the area but could not find the suspect. The two backpacks 
were collected and turned into the Chattanooga Property division. Nothing further.

490 Greenway View Dr17-097113 10/3/2017   9:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On the 3rd of October 2017 at 2210 Officer Lynch was dispatched to a lost property call at the Walmart located at 490 Greenway 
View Dr. Upon arrival Police spoke to Carlos Jones. He stated to Police that about 2130 he had come to Walmart and bought 
some items. After loading his vehicle, he returned the shopping cart to the cart return area and left the Walmart. A few minutes 
later he realized that he had left his wallet in the shopping cart. When he returned back to the store his wallet was gone and no 
one had turned it in to customer service. He stated to Police that his wallet contained his Military ID, Tn DL, and his credit cards. 
He told to Police that he needed to make a report in order to have his Military ID replaced. No further at this time.

700 Interstate 75 Sb17-097124 10/3/2017  10:34:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/03/2017 at 22:34 hours, Officer J. COOK (66482) reported a memo at 700 Interstate 75 Sb. 

Police observed the subject driving North on Lee Hwy near Silverdale Road. Police noticed the vehicle fit the description from a 
theft from vehicle suspect bolo from earlier in the shift. Police followed the vehicle as it turned onto Interstate 75 South. The 
vehicle then suddenly pulled over and stopped on the side of the interstate without police initiating blue lights. Police made 
contact with the driver, Kenneth Owen, and determined that he was not involved in the earlier theft from vehicle. Mr. Owen stated 
that he was working in Chattanooga and staying at a motel downtown and had been playing with friends at “Game On” located at 
7510 Lee Hwy.
Nothing further.

2023 Emma Kate Dr17-097165 10/4/2017   3:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/04/2017 at 03:37 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 2023 Emma Kate Dr.  The caller, a Ms. Miller, stated 
that she heard a noise in one of her bedrooms and believes someone is inside her home.  On arrival, Police conducted a 
complete search of the inside and outside of her residence and did not locate any person that was not supposed to be there.

205 Masters Rd17-097194 10/3/2017   6:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached and 
did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later 
developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

101 Norman Ln17-097199 10/4/2017   3:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

On 10/16/2017 at 16:02 hours, Officer Chad Rowe (60172) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 101  
Norman Ln. On 10/16/2016 I was assigned this case. I contacted the victim and stated that I would follow-up on the notebooks 
(names) that was located inside the vehicle when it was recovered. This case will be suspended until further suspect identification 
can be made.

938 Talley Rd17-097206 10/4/2017   7:56:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/04/2017 at 07:54 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 938 Talley Rd.  I spoke with Felicia 
Lashley-Verrett via telephone.  She says that on 22 July 2017, she went to her friend's daughter's house at the aforementioned 
address to go swimming.  She says she took off her wedding ring and engagement rings and laid them down to swim.  She says 
that she never put them back on.   She says the wedding band was white gold with small diamonds ct weight unknown and 
valued it at $500.00.   She says  the engagement ring was white gold with 9 or 10 diamonds in emerald cut, ct weight unknown.   
She says that she needs a police report to file a claim with her insurance.

 
 

 

6240 Perimeter Dr17-097237 10/4/2017  10:41:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/04/2017 at 10:33 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 6240 Perimeter 
Dr.  I spoke with Logan Ledford of A M  Distributing via telephone.   She says that this morning, she was notified that license plate 

 has been stolen off of a company owned pick up truck.  She states that they do not know when the plate was taken.  
She says in addition, whoever stole the license plate, cut the trailer connection plug next to the license plate.   Plate entered into 
NCIC by R. Flemister #P216336315.

800 Clark St17-097256 10/4/2017   8:00:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/04/2017 at 11:52 hours, Officer Mitchell N. Moss (60171) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of 
Chattanooga at 800 Clark St.  Upon arrival the vehicle was confirmed stolen, NCIC #V569652721.  The vehicle was found to 
have been stolen out of Collegedale, TN, Collegedale PD #17-010258.  The vehicle removed from NCIC by Hamilton Co. 
Dispatch and Collegedale PD, Officer Cantrelle #238, arrived on the scene to take responsibility for the vehicle.

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

3926 Brainerd Rd17-097277 10/4/2017  12:50:00PM 91Z Property Lost



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/04/2017 at 12:32 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 3926 Brainerd Rd.  I spoke with Ben 
Cruz via telephone.  He says he bought the 2018 registration decal in August.  He says he cannot find it now.

7701 Lee Hwy17-097298 10/4/2017   2:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/04/2017 at 14:04 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) reported a memo at 7701  Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Joyce Sandoval. Joyce stated that a b/m came into the store and asked for her by name. When Joyce responded he told her to 
stop spreading rumors and bad talking about his wife Amanda. Amanda works with Joyce at the gas station. The b/m was gone 
prior to police arrival. Joyce is talking with management about working with Amanda.

4122 N Access Rd17-097304 10/4/2017   2:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/04/2017 at 14:20 hours, Officer Martin (62436) responded to a Vandalism at 4122 N Access Rd. Upon arrival I spoke to 
Myndi Norman, the manager, about the graffiti spray painted on the building. Norman said the graffiti was done sometime over 
night. There was no suspect information.

1701 Cambridge Dr17-097306 10/4/2017   2:45:00PM 23H Other Larceny/Access Device

On 10/04/2017 at 14:30 hours, I, Officer Ayriel Novak (881) responded to a Other Larceny/Access Device at 1701  Cambridge Dr.  
On scene I spoke with the complainant, Kenneth Taylor, who stated he discovered someone had accessed his bank account 
information and was able to take out a loan in his name and use his checking account, through First Tennessee Bank, as the 
payer account.  Mr. Taylor stated it appeared as though the payments ($200-$300) were being taken out of his checking account 
after the third of each month for July, August, and September, and was paid to an account listed only as "Big Picture."  Mr. Taylor 
stated he does not know who stole his checking account information.

8101 E Brainerd Rd17-097312 10/4/2017   3:12:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/05/2017 at 15:57 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) responded to a Property Found at 8101  E Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival 
police spoke to Ms. Mettendolf who stated that she found a ring in the parking lot. Ms. Mettendolf stated that she did not see 
anyone drop it and was just attempting to return it to the owner. Police took the ring to the property division as found property. No 
further.

7421 Commons Blvd17-097319 10/4/2017   3:32:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/04/2017 at 16:01  hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Shoplifting at 7421  Commons Blvd. Upon arrival, 
I spoke with Shawn Tyler the loss prevention representative at Home Depot; He stated he witnessed a white male wearing a 
black shirt and white camo pants take a pack of Milwaukee power drill batteries worth $ 70 off the shelf and open the packet and 
then walk out of the store. He then called the police and did not try to apprehend him because he seen that he had a pistol on his 
right side. He watched the male get into a red Ford Focus with the back window smashed out leave the property heading north 
towards Shallowford Rd. There is no other suspect information at this time. No further.

3410 Amnicola Hwy17-097321 10/4/2017   3:30:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/05/2017 at 15:43 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) responded to a Property Found at 3410 Amnicola Hwy. Police 
found a bag in the trunk of the police car. Police attempted to contact the person whose information was inside the bag and the 
unknown person hung up the  phone when police stated who they were. The bag and contents was turned into property. No 
further



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

2288 Gunbarrel Rd17-097333 10/4/2017   4:03:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/04/2017 at 16:15 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Shoplifting at 2288 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with Paige Wilkerson the loss prevention representative at Shoe Carnival; she stated that she witnessed a black female 
take 4 pair of shoes 3 Nike Air Max and a pair of Adidas out of their box and out them down into a bag and walk of the store. The 
employee stated that the female was also seen walking out of the Shoe Carnival in Hixson earlier this month. She left the parking 
lot in a black Nissan Sentra in an unknown direction of travel. There is no other suspect information at this time. No further.

 

 
 

r criminal infraction and subsequently banned 
from all "Walmart" owned/operated properties. No further police action needed.

 
 

 

3925 Wilcox Blvd17-097379 10/1/2017   2:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/06/2017 at 09:41  hours, Officer  wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3925 Wilcox Blvd. 

                                  On 10-05-17 at approximately 0930 hrs. I, Det. M. Rogers #925, was assigned case# 17-097379. Upon 
reviewing the case I made several attempts to contact the victim through his report listed phone number - no contact could be 
made - automated voice stating that the number was not answering. I then sent a certified letter to the victim to establish contact. 
Due to the lack of contact with the victim this case will be suspended until further information is learned that would change that 
status.

705 S Crest Rd17-097380 10/4/2017   5:56:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/04/2017 at 17:56 hours, Officer Bulkley (68389) got out with a suspicious person at 705 S Crest Rd. The white male 
subject, Zachary Stonebreaker, was sitting on the sidewalk with a large pack on his back. Since this is not a well-used road for 
foot traffic, Mr. Stonebreaker's appearance and presence was unusual for the area. He stated he is homeless, from West Virginia, 
and has been traveling through the Chattanooga region for the last week. He did not have any warrants and was very compliant, 
allowing me to search his belongings without argument. I saw no further reason to detain Mr. Stonebreaker any further.

123 Northgate Mall Dr17-097396 10/4/2017   4:00:00PM 240 Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehic



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/04/2017 at 18:38 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) responded to a Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehicle at 123 Northgate 
Mall Dr. 
Officer Barnes #684 was working a wreck (#17-097353) on I24E and the suspect, a black male, ran from the scene. When Officer 
Barnes located an owner for the vehicle and called her, she told him that she parked her car outside her work at 123 Northgate 
Mall Dr and that it should still be there. When she went out to check, her vehicle was gone and she had no suspect information. 
Officer Barnes called me and asked me to go speak with the victim, Susannah King.
I spoke with Ms. King and she told me that she parked her car in the parking lot at Northgate Mall a little before 1600hrs since 
she started work at 1600hrs. Ms. King told me that when Officer Barnes called her and asked her about her vehicle, she looked in 
her purse for her keys, but could not find them so she figured she either accidently left them in the ignition or they fell out onto 
the seat when she got out of the vehicle. I told Ms. King that Officer Barnes had the vehicle towed to Andrew's Towing and 
Wrecker so she could go pick it up tomorrow. 
There were no cameras in the area at Northgate Mall Dr to get a suspect description.

 

6000 Highway 15317-097434 10/4/2017   8:30:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/04/2017 at 20:40 hours, Officer Corbin (78368) reported a memo at 6000 Highway 153.  Police saw a vehicle parked 
behind Academy Sports. Upon approaching the suspicious vehicle Police noticed a male without a shirt on with a female on top 
of him. Upon approaching the vehicle further Police noticed the female was fully clothed. Jared Bryant told Police that he was 
getting a back rub. Charity Albo did not have anything to say to Police. Police warned them of the dangers of nighttime parking 
lot back rubs and told them to leave. No further action was taken.

6231 Perimeter Dr17-097442 10/4/2017   9:30:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/04/2017 at 21:46 hours, Officer Joshua Curtis (62710) responded to a Theft from Building at 6231  Perimeter Dr (Pin 
Strikes) and met with the complainant and employee, Valerie Cathey. Ms Cathey stated that while she was working at the bar a 
white male entered the business and snuck behind the bar and into the room where all of the liquor was kept. He then took two 
bottles of liquor and left the building. Ms Cathey did not see what happened until she watched video of the incident. She did not 
recognize the suspect. The liquor was valued at about $80.00.

1407 Wheeler Ave17-097445 10/4/2017   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/04/2017 at 21:00 hours, Officer Chris Bruce (77567) responded to 1407 Wheeler Ave. I located a Green 2011  BMW 521  
sitting in front of the driveway.  I knocked on the front door and it was opened by Maja Thompson.  Ms. Thompson admitted to 
having the key to the vehicle. Ms. Thompson stated she was holding the vehicle for Vincent Nash.  There was an incident in 
which the vehicle was taken from the owner, Bobby Green.  

As I was inventorying the vehicle, I located .38 bullets and a 9mm along with two cell phones.  This was turned into the CPD 
Property Room under 17-4146.  The vehicle was towed by White's Towing.

 
 

 
 

5630 Highway 15317-097476 10/4/2017  11:27:00PM 91Z Field Interview



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/04/2017 at 23:27 hours, I, Officer J. Blakney (78365) observed a Suspicious Vehicle at 5630 Highway 153.  The vehicle 
was parked at a closed business and was backed in against the wall, hiding the tag from view.  I checked the tag  
through NCIC and it did not come back as a valid tag.  I checked the VIN which came back having a different license plate 
registered to it.  The vehicle was not reported stolen at this time.  No further.

 

 

 

 

5063 Hixson Pike17-097492 10/5/2017  12:22:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/05/2017 at 00:22 hours, I, Officer J. Blakney (78365) reported a memo at 5063 Hixson Pike.  The vehicle was parked at a 
closed business and did not have a license plate.   I checked the VIN which came back valid, with a license plate registered to it.  
The vehicle was not reported stolen at this time.  No further.

5450 Highway 15317-097501 10/5/2017  12:40:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/05/2017 at 00:40 hours, I, Officer J. Blakney (78365) observed a Suspicious Vehicle at 5450 Highway 153.  The vehicle 
was parked at an empty business, in the furthest corner of the parking lot from the building.  I checked the VIN: 
SAJEA51C02WC30344 and license plate .  The vehicle did not come back on file.  No further.



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

900 Garnett Ave17-097516 10/5/2017   2:33:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/05/2017 at 02:33 hours, Officer M. Robinson (77583) reported a field interview at 900 Garnett Ave. I saw the silhouette of 
a person walking down a dark sidewalk near this location. I approached the party due to the fact that several vehicles have been 
broken into in this area over the last week during the over night hours. As I pulled up to the party, I recognized that he was Dan 
Warren, a party that I have seen numerous times this week walking this area between 0200 to 0400 hours. He stated that he just 
liked the weather an enjoyed walking. Mr. Warren lives at 1211  Dugdale St. in a detached garage apartment. Mr. Warren has 
always been very polite and has not been seen carrying any bags or to have any property on him that would appear suspicious. 
No further at this time.

4700 Cordelia Ln17-097529 10/5/2017   4:03:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached and 
did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later 
developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

4724 Pawnee Trl17-097531 10/5/2017   5:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/05/2017 at 05:12 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a memo at 4724 Pawnee Trl. Upon arrival I Officer Cooper 
checked the area and did not locate anyone walking around people's vehicles or any vehicle leaving the area.

 
 
 
 
 

2907 E 47th St17-097539 10/5/2017   6:15:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

272 Bass Rd17-097588 10/5/2017  10:08:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/05/2017 at 10:10 hours, Officer Frisbee (63076) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 272 Bass Rd. Upon arrival I 
spoke with Mr. Bradley Gruner who stated that he was notified by Comtrust Federal Credit Union that a check entered their 
Gunbarrel Road location yesterday evening and had been altered.  Mr. Gruner stated that he believed the check was left in his 
mailbox but never observed the suspect take it.  I made contact with the teller (Michelle Orr) who stated that she noticed the 
name on the check had been changed.  When she asked about this discrepancy he left the scene.  No transaction took place and 
no fraud had been committed according to Chattanooga Police Fraud Division.  Even though the suspect was in possession of 
the check at the bank I was unable to link him to the actual theft itself.  The suspect of the theft remains unknown and Mr. Cole is 
listed as “other” due to no evidence linking him to the actual theft.

5212 Sunbeam Ave17-097589 10/4/2017   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/05/2017 at 10:38 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 5212 Sunbeam Ave.   Upon arrival I spoke with the 
reporting party, David Erwin, who informed me he wished to make a report in regards to an unknown subject placing a large 
number of tires in his dumpster over night.  Mr. Erwin further stated a near-by neighbor told him she heard some commotion at 
his property around 2100 hours on the previous night, but didn't see anyone or any vehicles.

4119 Hixson Pike17-097619 10/5/2017   5:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/05/2017 at 07:30 hours, Officer Martin (62436) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4119 Hixson Pike. While on 
scene for a auto theft call, I was made aware that a trailer had been broken into. The owner was notified and arrived on scene. I 
spoke to Nehemiah Jayne, the owner, of CommonWealth Construction. Jayne did a quick inventory of his trailer and provided me 
with a list of power tools stolen during the theft. The suspects are the same 2 W/ M's and W/F listed in complaint # 17-097547. 
The two W/M's used the stolen truck in the auto theft report to transport the stolen tools.

3410 Amnicola Hwy17-097622 10/5/2017  10:47:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/05/2017 at 10:48 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded  a see complainant call at 3410 Amnicola Hwy.   
Upon arrival police spoke to the caller Letita Carter who stated she put her house on the watch list and wanted to make sure 
officers were watching her residence.  Police assured Mrs. Carter that if her house was on the list officers would check it out.  
Nothing further to report.

110 Tremont St17-097638 10/5/2017   2:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/05/2017 at 11:42 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 110 Tremont St.  I spoke with Mary 
Hicks via telephone.   She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party cut the left side front tire of her 2010 VW 
Tiguan,  She says that she heard people outside this morning around 0230 hours but is not certain that they are toe ones who cur 
the tire.   She says the tire has to be replaced for about $150.00

 

5020 Golfview Dr17-097644 10/5/2017  12:17:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/05/2017 at 12:17 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 5020 Golfview Dr. Upon arrival I spoke with Finbar 
Andrews who informed me he was recently notified by AT&T of an account opened in his name in 2015.  Mr. Andrews stated he 
did not open the account or give any one authorization to open an account in his name.  Mr. Andrews stated the account was 
opened in Kennesaw, GA in 2015 and Mr. Andrews stated, at that time, he was actively serving in the military and residing in 
Missouri.

 
 

.



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

 
 

 

1300 Cypress Street Ct17-097729 10/5/2017   4:14:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/05/2017 at 16:20 hours, Officer Jeff Kirk (60829) reported a memo at 1300 Cypress Street Ct. USING CASE# 17-097729.  
I SPOKE TO TERRA GIDDENS, SHE SAID THAT HER BABIES DADDY CORDARIUS TUCKER AND HER GOT INTO AN 
ARGUMENT AT THE STORE ON GROVE ST.  THEY ARGUED ALL THE WAY TO HER SISTERS APARTMENT, ABOVE.  
THEY DID NOT COME HERE TOGETHER AND SHE WANTS HIM TO MOVE ON AND LEAVE HER ALONE.  HE DID NOT 
LEAVE UNTIL SHE CALLED POLICE, HE THEN RAN OFF.  HE WAS NOT IN THE AREA TO TELL HIS SIDE.  SHE DID NOT 
WANT TO REPORT ANY THING ELSE.  NO OTHER ACTIONS WERE NEEDED.  R52 D2

 

3226 6th Ave17-097751 10/5/2017   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/05/2017 at 18:17 hours, Officer VAN NESS (75389) reported a memo at 3226 6th Ave.  Upon arrival on scene complainant 
Jada Walker stated that there was a "weapon" in her house and she did not know who it belonged to.  Ms. Walker stated that she 
thought that it may be her brothers.  Police found the "weapon" and told Ms. Walker that it was a Powermaster 760 BB Gun.  Ms. 
Walker stated that she would still like the BB Gun removed from her house. The BB Gun was removed and entered into the 
Property Division under property #17-4170 .Nothing further at this time.

304 N Howell Ave17-097754 10/2/2017  11:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/05/2017 at 17:19 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Theft of Motor Vehicle Parts at 304 N Howell Rd. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with Frida Gomez. Ms. Gomez stated that sometime on Monday morning, her license plate from her 1992 silver 
Honda , was stolen. Ms. Gomez did not see any suspicious behavior near her home, nor did she have any suspect 
information. The license plate was entered into NCIC under NIC #P846365701. Nothing further.

1300 Alice St17-097779 10/5/2017   6:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

Police received an anonymous noise complaint in the area of 1300 Alice St on 10/05/2017 at approximately 1845. The RP stated 
that a white Escalade on their street was playing loud music and does this often. Upon police arrival at the above address no 
music was being played. Police spoke to the parties near the vehicle and asked them to keep it down, they stated that they 
would. Nothing further, D2.

726 Caruthers Rd17-097788 10/5/2017  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/05/2017 at 19:15 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) reported a memo at 726 Caruthers Rd. Mr. Arnold wanted to make a 
report that a girl that he has let stay at his house has accused him of taking her pills. Mr. Arnold did not have her pills in his 
possession and has all the proper paper showing that he was the one that signed for them with her present at the time of 
purchase from the pharmacy. No further

800 Franklin St17-097799 10/5/2017   7:53:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/05/2017 at 19:53 hours, Officer Frantom, Matthew (73497) located a suspicious vehicle at the 800 block of Franklin St. 
The Ford Crown Victoria was sitting, unoccupied, on an empty lot. I did run the VIN and found the vehicle to be stolen out of East 
Ridge. I did confirm this. Dispatch was unable to contact the owner (County Lincoln) and the car was towed by Cain's. The 
vehicle was taken out of NCIC by East Ridge PD (NIC# V189553803). No further Police action taken.

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

3416 Rossville Blvd17-097814 10/5/2017   8:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/05/2017 at 20:45 hours, Officer VAN NESS (75389) reported a memo at 3416 Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival Officer Van 
Ness got out with a Mr. Anthony James, who matched the description given by an anonymous party from the "La Guatalateca" 
who stated that this party was panhandling and bothering his customers.  Officer Van Ness checked Mr. James's information with 
NCIC and no warrants were found.  The party was told to stay off the property and not come back.  Nothing further.

 
 

1949 Northpoint Blvd17-097840 10/5/2017  10:34:00PM 23F   THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE

This will be a recovery of a license plate only and is not an auto the case, the vehicle (U-Haul Truck)  it was attached to was 
towed suspect stolen. The vehicle info was checked and did not have any 438 hit for the vehicle. The license plate case will be 
suspended due to no suspect info, the vehicle will remain at the wrecker company for safe keeping until they notify U-Haul to pick 
the vehicle up.

RMS was requested to change the classification of this incident report due to it was improperly classified as a vehicle/recovery 
report.

6210 Hixson Pike17-097864 10/6/2017  12:05:00AM 91Z Field Interview



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/06/2017 at 00:05 hours, I, Officer J. Blakney (78365) reported a Field Interview at 6210 Hixson Pike.  I observed a vehicle 
parked in the parking lot of a closed business with an individual asleep in it.  Due to concern for the individual's well being, I woke 
up Mr. Jonathan Torbett.  I checked the Sequoya County tag which came back to a Ramires Genero.  Mr. Torbett stated that he 
had bought the car but couldn't remember the name of the guy he had bought the car from.  The vehicle did not come back 
stolen but Mr. Torbett didn't have any proof of purchase.  Mr. Torbett stated that he had been kicked out of the house by his wife 
and that's why he was sleeping in the car.  Mr. Torbett was very cooperative and gave me consent to search himself and the 
vehicle.  Nothing illegal was located.  No further.

7301 Lee Hwy17-097894 10/6/2017   2:56:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/06/2017 at 02:56 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) reported a memo at 7301  Lee Hwy. I observed the two parked at the 
car wash after closing hours. At the time of contact, Jessica was very hostile against police and refused to cooperate with further 
investigation. After speaking with Williams, I was able to gain both subjects identification. I checked both parties for any 
outstanding warrants, with no results. I notified both subjects that the property owner does not allow overnight guest and they 
could not sleep on the property. Both subjects packed up their belongings and left the area. The call was closed with no further 
police action needed at this time.

 
 

 

3800 Amnicola Hwy17-097913 10/5/2017  10:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/06/2017 at 06:20 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3800 Amnicola Hwy. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with a Ms. Griselda Perez, who stated that her car was not where she left it when she parked at her 
workplace.  Ms. Perez stated that she came to work before 22:00, and when she left work to go home at approximately 06:00, 
she could not find her car.  Ms. Perez stated she had left the keys in her purse, and her keys were no longer in her purse.  Other 
employees found to house-type keys and a BX key tag in the women's restroom, which Ms. Perez identified as coming off her 
keychain.  Ms. Perez described her car as a 2004 Green Honda Civic sedan, but stated she did not know the license plate 
number.  Ms. Perez had called her husband, who arrived with the title to the vehicle in hand.  One employee stated he would 
attempt to pull up camera footage to see if he could determine who left in Ms. Perez's car, and would contact police if he found 
anything useful.  Ms. Perez's vehicle was put in NCIC as stolen (NIC # V159637585) at 07:01.  Ms. Perez was given a complaint 
card and left the scene with her husband.

On 10/16/2017 at 14:38 hours, Officer Chad Rowe (60172) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
3800 Amnicola Hwy. On 10/10/2017 I responded to 3800 Amnicola and requested video footage be preserved of the incident. On 
10/16/2017 at approx 1200 hrs I collected the video from HR Employee (Mike Rundle). I returned to the PSC and turned the 
videos over to Inv. Mark Hamilton. During the video surveillance video, it depicts B/F, Brittni Harmon clocking out and then 
hanging outside for several minutes. Afterwards, it shows Ms. Harmon walk across the parking lot, enter the victims vehicle, and 
drive off the lot. On 10/16/2017 I obtained copies of Ms. Harmon's times in which she clocked in and out of the business. It was 
also noted that a vehicle showed up to pick up Ms. Harmon at 0630 hrs on 10/06/2017, but she wasn't present. This case will 
continue to be suspended, until further investigation is completed.

  
 

 
 

5107 Mimosa Cir17-097923 10/6/2017  12:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/16/2017 at 15:21  hours, Officer T Cooper (43380) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 5107 
Mimosa Cir. 

The vehicle in this case was recovered along with one of the weapons that were in the vehicle at the time of the theft. The case 
will be suspended due to the lack of suspect leads, the recovery officer did submit print evidence but nothing has came back 
from AFIS at this time. If the print evidence yields a suspect the information will then be further investigated.

490 Greenway View Dr17-097925 10/6/2017   7:00:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/06/2017 at 07:25 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a Shoplifting at Walmart, located at 490 Greenway View 
Dr.  Upon arrival I spoke with the reporting party, Bennett Dykes, who informed me he heard a side door alarm activated and 
went to investigate and found two black females and one black male loading three shopping carts, full of merchandise, into a 
white Ford Explorer and a blue Jeep Compass.  Mr. Bennett went on to state, his appearance startled the thieves and they 
abruptly fled the parking lot in the described vehicles.  At the time of this report, I am still waiting on loss prevention to send me 
still photo's of the suspects and the suspects vehicles, which will then be attached to this report and disseminated.

On 10/06/2017 at 14:17 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Shoplifting at 490 Greenway View 
Dr.  Pictures of the suspect were disseminated and attached to this report.

3209 7th Ave17-097926 10/6/2017   7:41:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/10/2017 at 08:51  hours, Officer  wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3209 7th Ave. 

                                          On 10-09-17 at approximately 1416 Hrs. I, Det. M. Rogers #925, was assigned case# 17-097926. 
Upon reviewing the case I attempted to make contact with the victim - several calls made and voice mail was left. As of this date 
I have had no return contact from the victim. Certified letter was then sent to establish contact. Due to the lack of contact with the 
victim this case will be suspended until further information is learned that would change that status.

4807 Fairwood Ln17-097940 10/6/2017   4:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.
NOTE: On Star was checked and will not be able to activate the GPS tracking on this vehicle.

2022 Broad St17-097962 10/6/2017   9:35:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 09:45 hours, Officer J Niver (73511) reported a memo at 2022 Broad St. Upon arrival, Police spoke to U-Haul 
employees who stated they recovered a U-Haul truck that the renter refused to bring back. Employees turned over a small 
toolbox with misc. items and 2 cell phones, 1 White Apple IPhone Serial number 357990054257877 and 1 Black Samsung 
Cellphone Serial number GPSAS727VCB. Employees also showed Police information on one of the cell phones that identified 
Mr. Joseph Gary Hunter (W/M ) as the suspect. Employees showed Police pictures on Mr. Hunter’s cell phone where he 
had photo shopped his booking picture onto a Tennessee, Georgia and Florida IDs. Employees also showed Police Mr. Hunter’s 
texts indicting he had possession of someone else’s vehicle and hadn’t returned it. Neither phone was reported stolen, unknown 
who the owners are. Police are turning all property into CPD Property room.



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

250 Velma St17-097963 10/5/2017  10:15:00PM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

2300 Amnicola Hwy17-097983 10/6/2017  10:32:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/06/2017 at 10:32 hours, Officer J. Oister (66493) reported a memo at 2300 Amnicola Hwy. 
While on patrol I observed a White Chevy Cavalier  traveling West on the 1600 block of Wilcox Blvd. with a 
passenger side brake light not working.  I conducted a traffic stop at about the 2300 block of Amnicola Hwy where contact was 
made with the driver, Cierra McCroskey.  Ms. McCroskey stated that she was unaware of the brake light out but would get it 
fixed.  I confirmed that Ms. McCroskey had a valid Drivers License and insurance.  Ms. McCroskey was released from the scene 
with a verbal warning.  No further.

101 Vista Dr17-097987 10/5/2017  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 11:32 hours, Police Info Tech, Mccolley (64896) reported a memo at 101  vista drive via telephone in Teleserve.  
Mr. Christian Shackleford called to make a report but did not provide a valid DL or date of birth.  Many attempts were made to 
contact Mr. Shackleford but to no avail.

1908 Walker Ave17-098003 10/6/2017  11:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 11:42 hours, Officer J. Oister (66493) responded to a disorder at 1908 Walker Ave. 
Upon arrival police made contact with the complainant, Marvin McClendon who stated that his cousin who he used to live with 
was keeping his belongings inside because he owed her money.  After speaking to Estella McMath she agreed to let Mr. 
McClendon have his items and he agreed to make payments to her for the money that he owed.  Mr. McClendon then left the 
scene without further incident.

 

 

 
.

5830 Brainerd Rd17-098025 10/6/2017  12:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 12:50 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to an accident that occurred in the parking lot at 5830 
Brainerd Road.  Upon arrival I spoke with Angela Upchurch who informed me the other vehicle and her decided to exchange 
information and not make an accident report.  The driver/owner of the other vehicle was no longer on scene upon my arrival.

271 Northgate Mall Dr17-098030 10/5/2017  11:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

1509 Taylor St17-098040 10/6/2017   1:20:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/06/2017 at 13:22 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to a suspicious person call at 1509 Taylor St.  An 
anonymous caller stated they witnessed a male and female suspicious party around the abandoned house at 1509 Taylor St.  
Upon arrival police checked the area and located the suspicious parties, who stated their names were Amanda Goss and Hassan 
Lee.  Both parties stated they were waiting on a friend to give them a ride.  Police checked and found both parties were not 
wanted for any outstanding warrants.  Police informed both Amanda Goss and Hassan Lee that the building was condemned and 
they should leave the area.  No criminal activity was observed, and both parties left the area.  Nothing further to report.

4923 Brainerd Rd17-098076 10/6/2017   2:33:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 14:33 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at Five Star Alteration, located at 4923 Brainerd Rd.  
Upon arrival I spoke with Faleh Almaksousi who informed a female, later identified as well known Brandi Crowder, has been 
temporarily staying in the rear of the business.  Mr. Almaksousi further stated Mr. Crowder has been openly drinking alcohol while 
customers come in out and he called so police could tell her to leave, but Ms. Crowder left the business prior to police arrival on 
her own

2220 Hamilton Place Blvd17-098108 10/6/2017   4:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 16:50 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) reported a memo at 2220 Hamilton Place Blvd. Upon arrival police 
spoke with Ms. Franklin who stated that a car L/P # M7527E was following her car too closely. Ms. Franklin stated that she 
slowed in the lane to allow the car to pass. As the car was going around the car struck the rear end of Ms. Franklin's vehicle 
causing no damage. Ms. Franklin stated that she did not want a crash report only police to be notified of the driver. No further.

2000 E 23rd St17-098114 10/6/2017   2:00:00PM 13B Simple Assault/DV

On 10/06/2017 at 17:30 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 2000 E 23rd St. Upon arrival police spoke with the 
residence in rm 258.  Ms. Pamela Mendiola stated Mr. Don Scott, her son, had pushed her down after they had gotten into an 
argument.  Mr. Don Scott stated Ms. Mendiola had come at him first and pulled his hair.  Both parties were heavily intoxicated.  
Ms. Cynthia Scott stated she attempted to keep the parties separate when arguing.  According to Ms. Scott, Ms. Mendiola had 
come at Mr. Scott first and had pulled his hair.  Mr. Scott reached by spinning around and throwing up his hands, at no point 
hitting Ms. Mendiola.  Ms. Mendiola fell by her own accord.  Ms. Scott stated she would keep the parties separate for the 
remainder of the day.  No parties involved wished to prosecute or have police action taken.  Both Ms. Mendiola and Mr. Scott 
were asked the events of the incident multiple times with each time the story changing in details and a lack of logical order.  Both 
parties kept bring referring back to previous events that occurred.  in speaking with the Chatt Inn staff, all parties involved 
regularly cause disorders on the property.  Based upon a lack of evidence for a primary aggressor, no visible signs of a struggle, 
and parties wishing not to take action, no police action was taken.  No further action was needed at this time.

4612 Malinta Ln17-098116 10/6/2017   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 1715 hours, Police responded to 4612 Malinta Ln for a noise complaint. Upon arrival, Police spoke to the 
complainant, Ronald Landers, who stated a house behind him has been playing music extremely loud. He continued that the 
noise is vibrating his residence and causing a headache. Police checked the area but were unable to locate the residence 
causing the noise. Police will continue to conduct area checks to locate the residence throughout the night. No further.

4433 Highway 5817-098123 10/6/2017   5:02:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/06/2017 at 17:30 hours, Police responded to We've got Spirirt located at 4433 Hwy 58 for a business alarm. Upon arrival, 
Police discovered the door to be unlocked. The business was checked and nothing out of ordinary was found. Due to an unknown 
ETA or any information regarding a responsible, dispatch was notified and Police left the area, unable to secure the business. No 
further.

2001 S Lyerly St17-098130 10/6/2017   5:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 18:10 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 2001  S Lyerly St. Upon arrival police spoke with Ms. 
Nena Cannon and Mr. Ralphelle James.  Both parties had gotten into a argument and destroyed each others property in the 
apartment.  Both parties did not wish to press charges.  Ms. Cannon wished to have Mr. James leave.  Mr. James gathered his 
belongings and left the apartment.  No further police action was needed at this time.

404 Tunnel Blvd17-098135 10/6/2017   6:17:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 18:17 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, received a call of a Disorder at 404 Tunnel Blvd, Shepherd Hills Apartments. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with Kenisha Brown. Ms. Brown stated that she had gone into her father, Kelvin Brown's, house to get some 
money that Mr. Brown supposedly owed Ms. Brown. When Ms. Brown found her father, he was in his bedroom. Mr. Brown, 
startled by the fact that his daughter had entered his home without his knowledge, told Ms. Brown to get out. Ms. Brown did not 
live at that address and did not obey her father's command. Mr. Brown once again told Ms. Brown to leave his residence. Ms. 
Brown once again told Mr. Brown that she would not leave until he gave her money back. This resulted in Mr. Brown taking hold 
of Ms. Brown by the shoulders and walked her out of his home. Ms. Brown wanted a police report to be made stating the matter. 
Nothing further.

1611 Duncan Ave17-098145 10/6/2017   6:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 19:00 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 1611  Duncan Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. 
Johnetta McReynolds who wanted Mr. Warren Davis to leave.  Both parties had residence at 1611  Duncan Ave.  The two got into 
a disagreement over dinner plans.  Mr. Davis stated he would leave in order to keep the peace.  Mr. Davis left without incident.  
No further police action was needed at this time.

6210 Wimberly Dr17-098146 10/6/2017   7:12:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 17:45 hours, Police spoke to Tenisha Johnson, who resides at 6210 Wimberly Dr, regarding a complaint about 
her neighbors placing brush on the side of the street. Ms. Johnson stated the neighbor that lives at 6213 Wimberly has a lawn 
care company that works on her yard and the workers have been placing brush and other items along the roadway in front of her 
property. She further stated that at one point the city came out and threatened to cite her for said items however she notified 
them of the situation. Ms. Johnson stated she wanted Police to be aware because the items make the area look bad and she did 
not want to be cited for the items. No further.

2547 6th Ave17-098151 10/6/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/06/2017 at 19:15 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 2547 6th Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. Tenisha 
Carter who was having an ongoing issue with her daughter, Ms. Kia Render, taken her vehicle without permission.  Kia has taken 
the vehicle and driven it with friends on a previous occasion besides this date.  Ms. carter wished to have a report made to 
document the behavior and to make sure she was covered in case Kia took her vehicle again without permission.  No further 
police action was needed at this time.

1916 E 25th Street Pl17-098162 10/6/2017   2:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/06/2017 at 19:50 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1916 E 25th Street 
Pl. Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. Telesforo Noe Nolasco Ramirez.  Mr Ramirez stated his vehicle tag had been stolen.  The 
tag was last seen on the vehicle around 1400 on 10/06/2017.  Mr. Ramirez had no suspect information.  The tag was entered into 
NCIC (P446386780). No further police action was able to be taken at this time.

5841 Brainerd Rd17-098176 10/6/2017   8:19:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/06/2017 at 21:49 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Property Damage at 5841  Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with Bravo Sanchez. Ms. Sanchez stated that while she was in the business of 5841  Brainerd Rd, an unknown object 
struck the windshield on Ms. Sanchez's vehicle (A red 2004 Chevrolet Trailblazer  . This resulted in the windshield 
being cracked. Ms. Sanchez wanted a property damage report done in order to get her vehicle fixed. Nothing further.

4710 Edingburg Dr17-098231 10/6/2017  11:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/10/2017 at 03:40 hours, Officer Rebekah Schwartz (75374) reported a memo at 4710 Edingburg Dr. Police again 
responded to this address on 10/9/2017 around 2100 hours and 10/10/2017 around 0126 hours on reports of the Koller party 
tapping on the window. Neither time did Ms. Tellis want to see police.  No one was located on either call. 

Nothing further.

6795 Lee Hwy17-098247 10/6/2017  11:51:00PM 280   STOLEN PROPERTY OFFENSES

This case will be a recover other agency and was investigated by patrol, the vehicle was recovered and the officer identified a 
suspect and charged the party with the theft. Based on being investigated by patrol the case will not need any further follow up 
from this division.

 

 
 
 



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

 
.  

.

102 S Lovell Ave17-098275 10/7/2017  12:01:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/07/2017 at 21:02 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to an auto recovery at 102 S Lovell Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Laura McDonald. Ms. McDonald stated that her son, Jefferey, had reported his vehicle stolen, however, it was Ms. McDonald who 
had moved her son's vehicle without his knowledge. Mr. McDonald's vehicle had not been stolen. The vehicle was taken out of 
NCIC. Nothing further.

 
 

4600 Brainerd Rd17-098297 10/7/2017   7:49:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/07/2017 at 07:49 hours, Officer Ayriel Novak (881) reported field interview at 4600 Brainerd Rd.  Police made contact with 
Mr. Kouto Coleman, who was sleeping on private property.  While speaking with Mr. Coleman, he began to reach into his right 
pocket and was acting suspiciously.  Police patted Mr. Coleman down for weapons and ran him for warrants.  Mr. Coleman was 
negative for warrants.

936 Mountain Creek Rd17-098299 10/7/2017   8:19:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/12/2017 at 16:05 hours, Officer Joiner (61894) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Building at 936 Mountain 
Creek Rd.   TN .  White older truck is the suspect's alleged vehicle.  She has been in contact with the moving 
company who has provided further information on the theft.  She is wishing for a call from the detective following up on this case.

2901 Rossville Blvd17-098310 10/7/2017   9:16:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/07/2017 at 09:30 hours, Officer Tillery (042223) reported a memo at 2901  Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival police was informed 
by the complainant / owner of Walker Tires and More that several cars came onto his gravel parking lot and made a improper 
turn and kicked gravel into his office building.  Eugene Walker (owner) wanted police to issue citations to the following vehicles 
for criminal trespassing. The tags are as follows: .  Police did not observe any damage to 
the parking lot or business.

7255 Lee Hwy17-098321 10/7/2017  12:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/07/2017 at 10:00 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7255 Lee Hwy. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with Peggy Williams. Ms Williams stated that someone took her TN  off of her car. There is no 
suspect info. The tag was entered into NCIC as stolen. NCIC # P036431199



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

7000 Lee Hwy17-098340 10/7/2017  11:35:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 10/07/2017 at 11:40 hours, Officer LEE 807 (41759) responded to a Property Found at 7000 Lee Hwy. POLICE WERE SENT 
TO 4214 RINGGOLD RD, EAST RIDGE POLICE DEPT., TO PICK UP A WALLET FROM POLICE THAT WAS FOUND BY A 
UNKNOWN PARTY. THE WALLET WAS FOUND AT A UNKNOWN LAUNDRY MAT SOMEWHERE ON LEE HWY. IT WAS 
TURNED INTO PROPERTY, # 17-4194.

  
 

 

 

 

2288 Edgemon Forrest Ln17-098388 10/5/2017  12:00:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 10/07/2017 at 14:25 hours, Officer LEE 807 (41759) responded to a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 2288 EDGEMON 
FORREST LANE. CHARLES DAY WANTED TO MAKE A REPORT ON HARRASSING PHONE CALLS/TEXT FROM A 
ACQUAINTANCE, JAMIE ALEXANDER. SINCE 10/05/2017 UNTIL NOW, JAMIE HAS BEEN TEXTING CHARLES TELLING 
HIM THAT HE BETTER GIVE HER SOME MONEY OR SHE WAS GOING TO COME OVER TO HIS HOUSE, HE HAS GIVEN 
HER MONEY IN THE PAST. HE JUST WANTED TO FILE A REPORT AND SEE WHAT HIS OPTIONS WERE IF SHE DIDN'T 
STOP TEXTING HIM.

5200 Wilson Rd17-098400 10/7/2017   3:02:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/07/2017 at 15:21  hours, Officer Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 5200 Wilson Rd. Police arrived on scene to a found 
purse. The purse had no identifying information in it, as a result it was taken to the Chattanooga Police Department Property 
section.Property # 17-4196

507 Gillespie Rd17-098406 10/7/2017   3:04:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/07/2017 at 15:04 hours, Officer Bissell (62704) responded to a suspicious vehicle at 507 Gillespie Rd.   On the scene 
Police located a white Buick with TN registration  abandoned in the roadway.  The vehicle was left locked and in the lane 
of traffic at this location.  The vehicle owner arrived on the scene and was able to remove the vehicle from the roadway.   
Nothing further to report.  D2

900 I-7517-098414 10/7/2017   3:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/07/2017 at 15:46 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) reported a memo at 900 I-75. Police backed Fire Dept on a car fire no 
police action was needed.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

490 Greenway View Dr17-098427 10/7/2017  12:10:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/07/2017 at 16:40 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 490 Greenway View Dr. 
Mrs. Messenger stated that she had set her phone down on a shelf and heard that the store was closing down for the night. Due 
to being rushed out of the store she had forgotten her phone on the shelf. She then came back the next day to attempt to locate it 
and it was no longer in the store. Checked with the LP office and could not find video of the theft of the phone. No further

399 Mccallie Ave17-098453 10/7/2017   3:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/08/2017 at 09:54 hours, Officer COBB (60660) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 399 
Mccallie Ave. The reported stolen 2007 white GMC Sierra was located at 5212 Tanner Ave. The truck did not appear to have any 
damage and the doors were locked. United Wrecker was called to his address to tow the truck. The owner was notified by 
dispatch of the location of their vehicle.

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.
NOTE: Vehicle has been recovered and returned to the victim.

3410 Amnicola Hwy17-098457 10/7/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/07/2017 at 18:18 hours, Officer L Gregory (71964) responded to a Property Found at 3410 Amnicola Hwy. Upon arrival I 
came in contact with Russell Gilbert who stated he found a magazine to a firearm in a field near his residence off of Hwy 58. 
Upon Mr. Gilbert handing me the firearm magazine I noticed it was identical to the magazine that matches my duty weapon, a 
Sig P220. The magazine was turned into property and made releasable to Sgt Stover. No further police action was needed.



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

3530 Broad St17-098472 10/7/2017   3:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/07/2017 at 18:55 hours, Officer Joiner (61894) responded to a Vandalism at 3530 Broad St.   Police were notified of a 
broken front window by the complaintant.  They responded to scene and were able to secure business window.  No suspect 
information was available.  No signs of entry were found by police upon further check.

d1

2906 Calhoun Ave17-098486 10/7/2017   7:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/07/2017 at 19:00 hours, Officer Silva (70787) reported a memo at 2906 Calhoun Ave. I initiated a traffic with this vehicle 
for a headlight out. Due to the driver Edward Halls history of DUI I asked him to perfomr some standardized field sobriety test 
and he agreed. Mr. Hall performed well and was given a verbal warning.

 
 

.

3550 Broad St17-098527 10/7/2017   8:40:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/07/2017 at 22:10 hours, Officer Dorman (75380) responded to a Shoplifting at 3550 Broad St. Upon arrival, police made 
contact with the complainant Jeffrey Lyons. He informed police that two white females came into the store and attempted to use 
a stolen check to pay for cigarettes. Once the attempt failed one female in the gray long sleeved shirt grabbed a pack of 
cigarettes and left the store without paying for it. Police called the owner of the check, Thomas Moore. He informed police that 
the check was stolen when his home was burglarized (17-0097683). He stated that on of the women might be someone he knows 
as Carissa. Nothing further is known about the suspects. The video and check were then taken to property. Nothing further to 
report at this time.

100 Riverfront Pkwy17-098563 10/7/2017  11:30:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/08/2017 at 00:10 hours, Officer Panganiban, Kayla (77587) responded to a Vandalism at 100 Riverfront Pkwy. Upon 
arrival Police spoke with Mr. Virgil Jones who stated a wine bottle had crashed through his boat window. Police searched the area 
and saw a cylindrical hole in his boat window and an empty wine bottle present. Police observed that the boat was docked 
directly underneath the Walnut St Pedestrian Bridge where there had been a wine festival held just a few hours previous. Police 
asked Mr. Jones how much the damage estimate was on the window and he said because it is a boat window it would be over 
$500.00. No further.

 

 

3521 Burns Trl17-098676 10/5/2017  10:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

On 10/08/2017 at 10:57 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 3521  Burns Trl.   I spoke 
with Garrett Foster via telephone.  He stated that the night of 05 Oct. 2017, an unknown party came onto his carport and stole his 
Husqvarna self-propelled lawn mower.  He stated that he had purchased the mower on 26 Aug. 2017.

7734 Lee Hwy17-098693 10/7/2017   4:45:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/08/2017 at 12:07 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Building at 7734 Lee Hwy.   I spoke with 
Alyssa Trama via telephone.  She stated that she was in McKay's Book Store yesterday and while there left her cell phone in the 
restroom.  She says she returned 10 minutes later and the phone was gone.  She says they tracked the phone and showed that at 
the time, it was moving.  She says now it is apparently turned off.

8111 Caneadea Trl17-098710 10/7/2017  10:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/08/2017 at 13:29 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 8111  Caneadea Trl.  I 
spoke with Caleb Owenby and Haley Settles via telephone.  Mr. Owenby says that an unknown party broke into his 2016 Ford 
F150 and stole his girlfriend's purse.  He says the only damage that he could find were some scratches on the left side font 
window of the truck.  He says his handgun was in the truck, but, was not taken.  Haley Settles says that her purse was taken 
which had her cosmetics, wallet and three VISA debit card and an Sensence VISA debit card that she is paid by.  She is clear to 
make sure the cards are canceled and to give this report number to the card companies.

604 Phoenix Ave17-098726 10/7/2017   3:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

1005 E 12th St17-098982 10/2/2017   2:45:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/09/2017 at 14:14 hours, Police Info Tech, Mccolley (64896) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor 
Vehicle at 1005 e 12th st. via telephone in Teleserve.  Adding NIC #P846368302.

709 Walnut St17-099019 10/3/2017  12:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/09/2017 at 12:53 hours, Officer Michael Holloway (24522) responded to a Theft from Building at 709 Walnut St. Police 
spoke with Sean Nauss, security at Kindred Hospital, he stated that on 10-03-2017, someone unknown took 5 tv's from the 
storage area at the hospital, there is no offender information at this time.

7552 Leemont Dr17-099034 10/7/2017   9:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/09/2017 at 12:54 hours, Officer Mauricio Garcia (80003) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 7552 
Leemont Dr. I spoke with Ratisha Hyatt Via Telephone She said between 10/7/17 and 10/9/17 someone tried to brake into her car, 
a 2000 Ford Taurus, dented top of the window frame and scratched both driver and passenger side doors, antenna was taken. 
Her car was parked in her driveway of her house.



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM

7909 Old Lee Hwy17-099127 10/7/2017   8:00:00PM 240 MVT/Other

On 10/09/2017 at 18:40 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a MVT/Other at 7909 Old Lee Hwy. Upon arrival at 
Michel Auto, officers spoke with Daniel Thomas who stated he came to pick up his vehicle from the shop and it was not there. 
Complainant stated the shop manager (Ivan Michel) stated he had completed the repair and parked the vehicle across the street 
at 7910 Old Lee on Saturday Oct 07th around 1900 hours. Shop manager stated he often parks completed vehicles across the 
street in the gravel with A.T.S , shop approval. Mr, Thomas stated he had approximately $2000,00 in pre-paid phone cards and 
near $1000.00 in cash in an envelope tucked away in the van. At this time there is no further information regarding leads, 
suspects ,or witnesses. The business across the street (7910) may have an active security camera however the business was 
closed at this time. Vehicle was entered into NCIC , V039669581  and a BOLO was broadcast on all channels.

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.
Note: The victim at the time of contact did not indicate he was able to locate any video of this theft.

17,300 Block I-24 West17-099695 10/2/2017  10:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/11/2017 at 12:35 hours, Officer Smith, B (061120) responded to a reported abandoned vehicle blocking the emergency 
lane at the 17,300 block of I -24 West.  The police arrived on scene and observed a silver in color Cadillac Deville bearing FL  

 parked in the emergency lane unoccupied blocking the lane and was marked with two abandoned vehicle stickers 
dated on 10-02-2017 given the owner 48hrs notice to remove the vehicle.  The police ran the tag number and it came back not 
stolen belonging to  Ms. Ashlee Kyler from Orange Park Florida. The vehicle was towed from the scene by United Wrecker.

102 Templeton Ln17-100057 10/7/2017   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/12/2017 at 14:23 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) reported a memo at 102 Templeton Ln.  I met with Mr. Gary 
Headrick in the PSC lobby.  He stated that Friday 06 Oct, 2017, an unknown party hacked his home computer and locked it.  He 
says then the unknown party hacked his State Farm Bank account and set up bill pay on his account.  He says that unknown then 
tried to pay out $7,900.00 to a party in Helene, TX.  He says a second try was for $5,000.00 to some place in Florida.  Mr. 
Headrick says that he got to the bank early enough to have the money transfers stopped.  Mr. Headrick says that he took his 
computer to Staples and had the lock removed.  Mr. Headrick says that State Farm Bank has changed his account numbers and 
locked any kind of online activity for his accounts.  Mr. Headrick says he has not suffered a loss.  I recommended that he get 
better firewall and anti-virus for his home computer.

R17/D02

4600 N Access Rd17-101040 10/4/2017   2:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/15/2017 at 13:44 hours, Officer Martin (62436) responded to a Property Lost at 4600 N Access Rd. On 10/04/2017 at 1450 
hours, I worked a traffic crash at the above address involving 3 vehicles. The vehicle driven by Josh O'Brien rolled several times 
during the crash. O'Brien lost two handguns during the crash but a friend found one at the crash site. The handgun entered in this 
report is the second handgun which is presumed lost. The firearm was entered into NCIC using NIC# G734206746. No further 
action was taken.

1820 Colonial Shores Dr17-101401 10/2/2017   2:00:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/16/2017 at 14:45 hours, Police Info Tech Officer Mccolley (64896) responded to a Property Lost at 1820 Colonial Shores 
Dr via teleserve. Ms. Magda Ferenczi stated that she last had her driver license  at Home Depot. Ms. Ferenczi stated that she 
doesn't remember how she lost them at this time. She stated she thinks she has lost them some where in between Home Depot 
and home. She needs a report to replace them.nothing further



10/1/2017  12:00:11AM TO 10/7/2017  11:59:11PM
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